The eigenvalue problem associated with transverse perturbations of localized one-dimensional electrostatic Vlasov equilibria is analyzed with respect to its spectral and variational properties.
Introduction
Experim entally one o fte n encounters nontherm ally excited plasm as in which turbulent fluctuations coexist with persistent coherent struc tures. The m acroscopic p roperties o f such a sys tem , like the anom alous tra n sp o rt, are to a large extent unknow n and a basic question is, for exam ple, how far the plasm a behaviour deviates from th at o f quasilinear treatm ent in which the coherent part is absent. A first step tow ard an understanding o f such a highly developed plasm a state is the stability analysis o f the coherent nonlinear structure. If successful, such an analysis provides in fo rm atio n a b o u t the norm al mode spectrum o f the system w hich replaces the Fourier m ode spectrum in the description o f weak turbulence in a hom ogeneous plasm a. In the case o f electrostatic coherent w aves, however, a kinetic treatm en t is called for an d the stability analysis is rendered intricate due to the nonlocal kinetic character o f the linearized eigenvalue problem . R igorous answ ers concerning stability are as a rule lacking as sim plifications and approxim ations seem to be indispensable.
A lthough a num ber o f ingredients o f a stability theory has been presented in the past fo r special cases, such as the instability o f neighbouring equilibria [1] or the fo rm u latio n o f stability criteria based on variational principles [ 2 -4 ] , a stability theory as a w hole is far fro m being established. Besides the nonlocal p ro p erty o f the eigenvalue problem , a fu rth er reason for the lack o f a p ro found stability theory is that often distribution functions are in use which are in conflict with the existence requirem ents o f the equilibrium . A typical exam ple are distribution functions which are m onotone decreasing functions o f the isotropic energy -j (m, r 2) + ej(p.
The results derived in the present paper are exclusively based on realistic distribution func tions.
In Sect. 2 a brief review is given on Vlasov equilibria that have been confirm ed experim ental ly. In Sect. 3 the linearized eigenvalue problem is derived and the aperiodic nature o f unstable solu tions is shown in Sect. 4 generalizing an earlier p ro o f [4] . Finally the spectral o p erato r is analyzed in Sect. 5 m aking use o f its representation as a differential op erato r o f arb itrary order.
E lectrostatic V lasov Equilibria
Electrostatic structures o f a tw o-com ponent plasm a are described by the norm alized VlasovPoisson system
where the norm alizations 
are ad o p ted ( 9 = Te/T t). Localized 1 -D equilibrium solutions, satisfyinĝ
where
is the u n p ertu rb ed Liouville o p erato r, are know n (see Ref. [5] and the references therein). particles, < r = s g n r v. In the asym ptotic region, 0o (x) -+0, the distribution (8) becomes a shifted Maxwellian in the frame m oving with the coherent wave and, hence, a Maxwellian in the laboratory fram e. The drift velocities r 0s are am plitude dependent and are typically o f order unity for small am plitude waves (t//<^l). They decrease with in creasing am plitude. The num ber o f particles, trapped in the electrostatic potential 0o(x) is repre sented by a s; as o f the characteristic species turns out to be negative for holes and the associated double layers. M ost of these structures have been confirm ed recently in the laboratories, as sum marized in [5] . A synopsis o f localized electrostatic structures is given in the Table. 
The Linearized Eigenvalue Problem
Linear transverse perturbations o f these preferred equilibria are conveniently described by the ansatz fs = ^os (x, vx, vy) + / ls (x, vx, vy)£>,(ky~ M ,) + c.c. , (9) 
where ----------e 1 ; E± = vy/2 and k \ 2 n are the perpendicular energy and w avenum ber, respectively. It is worth noticing that F0s depending now on vx and Vy is neither a function o f the isotropic energy, E = E\\ + E ±, nor is it m onotonically decreasing in E, two conditions suggested by the stability criterium derived from an energy principle.
By means o f the tran sfo rm atio n [1, 6] 9s ~/ i s + <7$0i 9e,IcF(0s
the following linearized set o f equations is ob tained for the perturbations:
where cos is the D oppler shifted frequency, ebs = tso j -k v y .
A is the field op erato r [6]
where K (0 O) is the pseudopotential representing the equilibrium and is related to 0 o (* ) through
G s, given by Gc = kv.
CO.
Os > com m utes w ith L s:
A solution o f (12) is obtained by m eans o f the m ethod o f characteristic and becomes [7] R epresenting a geom etrical series, it can be ex pressed form ally by
which is simply the inversion o f (12). Insertion o f gs into (13) results in the linearized eigenvalue problem
where the spectral op erato r K can be w ritten as
is the parallel particle velocity expressed by the constants o f m otion a and ü V , and
and Ws m ay assum e one o f the form s
is the tran sien t tim e o f the particle over the distance | jc -at0 |, where x 0 is som e reference point to be specified fo r each orbit.
O f course, also (19a) can be used for the definition o f Ws. T he second form o f (26) is called the fluid limit [8] , assum ing in som e sense the smallness of 
where « 0s is the u n p ertu rb ed x-dependent density o f species 5, an d ns (xv0s is the corresponding particle _ i ! _ J%n(Vos) = nJt°sn_ x (v0s) , (48) flux, which is constant in x, i.e. d^sl/ d 0 o ^t'os = 0 in accordance with (41). The quan tity n\» is the norm alized asym ptotic density o f u ntrapped particles in those region where trapped particles o f which can be derived easily from the definition (44) the sort 5 are absent. It is unity for e-and i-holes o f J^n. W ith these expressions the spectral operaand deviates from unity for DLs. Starting with to r K becom es
which in the sm all am plitude case, t//<^l, reduces to
Hence, A' is given as a differential o p erato r o f arb itrary order. E q u atio n (49) represents the expression for arb itra ry equilibrium am plitudes, whereas (50a, b) applies for small am plitude equi libria. Several properties o f K can now be derived from (49) 2) K is, however, self-adjoint for n o n p ro p ag a ting equilibria, implying vanishing particle fluxes. F or, in this case, v0s = 0, and the coefficients o f D 2n+] vanish identically. This is in accord with an earlier result o f Berk et al. [9] and others w ho explicitly used the orbit sym m etry in the case o f a standing wave pattern. O f course, self-adjointness is also implied for the restricted class o f sym m etric (or antisym m etric) square integrable functions. The H erm itian property of K then gives rise to a variational theorem for the norm al m ode fre quency ajn and implies that if rjn (x) is an ap p ro x i m ation of order e to the norm al potential 0] (x), then the solution o f [//n,^/ / n] for con will be accurate to order e2 [6, 9] .
3) The convergence property o f (50) appears to be unaffected by the smallness param eter e~i / / ' 2 (or i//14, see (7)), which is introduced by 9 V, assum ing that the norm al m ode ad o p ts the same scale length in x as the equilibrium . T he form er follows from the fact that D occurs alw ays in the com bination D /k and e, connected with 9 V, is al ways factored out by k, i.e. it vanishes by rescaling k. H ence the series does not possess an asym ptotic character because the smallness p aram eter is lost.
4) It is an open question w hether r}0{x), the ground state o f A, represents a reasonable a p proxim ation to 0\ (x) in the fluid lim it, especially if one w ants to cut the series. A counter exam ple is the case o f a finite k neighbouring e-hole equilib rium where the calculation o f the bilinear form \riQ,Krio\ gives rise to an alternating series with rapidly increasing coefficients. T he expansion param eter |L s/ / & s |is o f order unity and does not provide the desired convergence properties. In the case o f a k = 0 neighbouring equilibrium , of course, the kinetic limit appears to be m ore ap p ro priate.
In sum m ary, investigating the eigenvalue p ro b lem associated with transverse electrostatic 
